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A. Strategic Plan

Provide an update as to the progress /implementation of the Strategic Plan.

- Actions you have taken
- Successes you have had
- Support you still need

Member Value and Engagement:
* Held the Region V Conclave for all members, had 63 members participate
* Attended the Hawaii ACTE Conference and presented at the conference
* Attended the Guam ACTE CTE proclamation signing and spoke on behalf of ACTE and Region V

Advocacy and Awareness:
* Region V now has monthly Legislative Huddles via Zoom to support member learning about legislation, processes, and how to engage with legislators (all things CTE and advocacy)
* First Legislative Huddle was held on February 6

IAED:
* Promoted IAED mentee/mentorship
* Applied for and was approved as an IAED mentor

Professional and Leadership Development:
* Attended the Hawaii ACTE Conference
* Presented on WBL at the Hawaii ACTE Conference
* Attended the Washington Association of Career and Technical Administrators conference
* Worked with North Dakota ACTE planning team to align the conference presentations with the strategic plan

Strategic Partnerships
* Nothing new at this time. Recommended to Steve to reach out to Liuna

Teacher Pipeline
* Nothing new at this time on this topic area

List the strategies that have been completed.
Legislative huddle was well-received and we are hopeful that it will continue to grow in popularity for our Region V members. Conclave went well, had several members attend to learn about Region V, ACTE, and how to engage at every level (locally, state, regionally, nationally).

B. Contributions to Region and Division Members

Please remember the importance of engagement of members during this time and let ACTE know how we can help engaging your members with you! Please also let us know how you have engaged ACTE members within the past 4 months. Indicate if the work falls under any of the Strategic Plan.

Member value and engagement:
Quarterly newsletter includes an interactive calendar for Region V members
Held the Region V Conclave for Region V members

Advocacy and Awareness:
Region V held its first Legislative Huddle and plans to continue supporting monthly legislative huddles

IAED
Looking forward to learning how to be an excellent mentor in the IAED program

Professional and Leadership Development
Worked with Region V conference planning committee to ensure that the sessions offered at the Region V conference are connected to the strategic plan
Strategic Partnerships
Nothing new
Teacher Pipeline
Nothing new in this area at this time

ACTE is working to communicate and disseminate innovation at the forefront of all Regions and Divisions as an effort to support other CTE professionals around the nation. We anticipate highlighting the innovations in ACTE’s publications, blogs, and webinars and other similar activities. Please highlight any recent innovative ideas within your Region or Division.
The most innovative concept we developed for Region V is the Legislative Huddle. In addition we are developing a presentation for all policy committee members where they can use the presentation at all 16 Region V state conferences so that members learn about ACTE, Region V, and how to become more involved in CTE.

**C. Succession Planning**

Do you have any information you wish you had been provided during your new Board Orientation (what you know now that you wish you had known then)?

There have been a lot of changes to the staff at ACTE as well as shifting of staff responsibilities. It would be very beneficial to have an updated document about who is responsible for what. While we know that we can send an email to anyone and it will get forwarded to the right place, it would be good to know the information. :-)

**D. Region/Division Concerns**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What are your concerns for your Region/Division specifically</th>
<th>What are the implications for ACTE?</th>
<th>In what capacity can ACTE assist in addressing this issue?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
I am concerned that not enough people are interested in participating in region committees

While we have excellent membership, volunteer involvement is critical to the success of ACTE, if people are not participating that reduces the number of individuals that are engaging at a leadership level in ACTE

Help regions and divisions support engagement of members to increase capacity for individuals to participate in region and/or division committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E. Items to be placed on the Board Agenda for Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Only include items that require Board discussion or action. These will be placed on the Board meeting agenda.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
None at this time